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O Mighty God forgive
me for stuffing up the
Priests P.A system

Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2122 Thumbs Car Yard Invermay Hare: Slomo

Run Report:
As we gathered at Thumbs workshop waiting for the On
On to be called we were surprised to see the return of
an old runner in Daffy & he was duly welcomed back .
Hare SloMo called us to attention at 6.30 sharp said your
on chalk & lime run starts outside the gate to the left
where it went left into Eddy St .
Trail turned left into Mayne St & a cracking pace was set
by Rickshaw & Daffy , but they were soon overrun by the
fleet footed Scarey & Inlet . Right into Holbrook St ,
& onto the flood levee following the Northern Outlet
right into Clyde St & to the 1st check at Invermay
Rd .Fingers soon called on [knowing where the run
went ,
Just outside where he works ], but Derbs was heard to
whinge about no f@cking chalk anywhere when he was
almost standing on the arrow as the trail continued
along Henty St .Trail turned right into Herbert St , left
into Burns St &into Churchill Park around the side of the
hockey ground where other fit people like us were
training .
A good loop here saw the front runners running on the
flood levee next to the picturesque North Esk river to
the next check in Invermay park . Inlet was heard to say
stuff this I have had enough must have went out to early , & hashed home .The erstwhile Scarey picked up the
trail & headed up South St but was overtaken in Little
Ray
St by the sprinting Buggsy. They charged right into Big
Ray St & right into Monash reserve where the All Blacks
were training & left back into South St where hashing
back runners Tiles & Delly caught up to the pack at the
Doolan St intersection The run continued left into Burns
St where the frenetic pace caused Abba to break
down screaming this is nachtjagdgeschwader und
schlachtgeschwader , but no one took any notice .The
trail continued into the Caledonian Park where the On
Home
was found . At this point our fly in fly out hasher Electric
Eric finds a vandalised geocache & goes into a frenzy saying Ill have to report this .
A well thought out run from SloMo of about 8 kms & had
the pack all home around the same time ,[except for Inlet ] .
On On
The
Editor

ON ON:
Slomo has every thing organised as all good G.M’s should. He has
set a cryptic run with clues on Paper. The trouble is he has selected
size 7 Calibri font and none of the geriatric Hashers can read it except the youthful Electric Eric who has raced off like a greyhound
chasing the hare shouting instructions from the sheet as he disappears into the darkness. Slomo says that wont matter the run
loops back on itself several times as we visit Hashers work places
like Fingers, Stretch, Riddles, Narns The Metz, Derbs and of course
the Workers Club. While the pack is out on the run Slomo realises
he has left his steak on the bench at home. Thumbs says there is a
supermarket across the road slip across before they get back. Too
far to drive after a few drinks replies Slomo, I know a hasher who
always brings a couple of premium burgers I will get one of those
while he goes and fills his grail. The returning Hashers [Petrol
Heads] are soon wandering around Thumbs car yard kicking the
tyres on the selection of four wheel drives drooling at the mouth
like kids let loose in a lolly shop. The Hashers who made it to the
ON Home sign outside the Workers club return with a smile on
their face as the G.M had left $50.00 on the bar to quench our
thirst. The Boags beer is soon flowing and the Hashers are huddled around Thumbs workshop heater telling tall tales and talking football with the AFL grand final upon us next weekend.
Enough of this crap says Hash Pash I will get the barby underway and he discovers we are out of tomato sauce, what has
happened to our committee. The Premium Burgers are soon
on the plate and Slomo has them under surveillance closer
than ASIO and the Muslim extremists in Queensland. As soon
as Goblet turns his back Slomo pounces and the Premium

Burger is gone. With the Lip away tonight Blakey rings the bell
lets get the skulls under way while Goblet looks for his burger.

The AFL grand final Run is this Saturday and will be held at
Scary’s shack at Tam-o-Shanter with the run scheduled to start
at 1.00pm. There are ample camping sites and possibly some floor space to
throw your swag on. Non tipping members are invited to attend. Cost for non
members will be negotiated on the day. Weekly prize winners must be present
to collect their prizes or they will be forwarded to Charles Beaumont

Where are
the Premim
burgers

Skulls:
Lost property starts our skulls off tonight, one of us left his collectors item LH3 Hashing jacket behind at last weeks run. Up you get
Abba.
Thumbs is the next one summonsed to the circle for allowing the
Hashers to use his workshop for tonight’s run.
We have a birthday boy amongst us tonight up you get young
sprocket.
The last to skull tonight is the G.M Slomo for setting tonight’s run.

Raffle:
The Monk has found another dodgy butcher shop and will let a Hasher to try his wares before he buys
some for his own consumption.
Meat tray: Abba.
Six pack Boags: Our host Thumbs.
Bottle of wine: Sproket.
Commando survival knife: Bendover.

Anyone got a magnifying
glass

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 23rd September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy
Saturday 27th September AFL run Scary’ shack Tam-O-Shanter.
Tuesday 30th September Riverside Pizza shop Hare: Hash Pash
Tuesday 7th October first Daylight Savings run 79 New Ecclestone Rd Hare: Derbs
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 25th September Hare: Magpie 67Havelock St Summerhill.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A Greek and an Italian were talking one day, discussing who
had the superior culture.
Over coffee, the Greek says "Well, we built the Parthenon."
The Italian replies "We built the Coliseum."
The Greek retorts "We Greeks gave birth to mathematics."
The Italian, nodding, says "But we built the Roman Empire ".
And so on and so on until the Greek comes up with what he
thinks will end
the discussion. With a flourish of finality he says "We invented sex!"
The Italian replies "That is true, but it was the Italians who included women.”
Irish Pickle Factory

Mickey O'Flynn worked in an Irish pickle factory.
For many years he had a powerful desire to put his penis in the pickle slicer.
Unable to stand it any longer, he sought professional help from the factory psychologist.
After six months, the therapist gave up.
He advised Mickey to go ahead and do it or he would probably never have any peace of mind.
The next day he came home from work very early.
His wife, Mary, became alarmed and wanted to know what had happened.
Mickey tearfully confessed his tormenting desire to put his penis in the pickle slicer.
He went on to explain that today he finally went ahead and did it, and he was immediately fired.
Mary gasped and ran over to her husband.
She quickly yanked down his pants and shorts only to find a normal, completely intact penis.
She looked up and said, "I don't understand. What about the pickle slicer?"
Mickey replied, "I think she got fired, too."

